
The player will accommodate 1 disc at a
time. With the Stored CD player up to 10
CDs can be uploaded individually to the
Stored CD store.
Only discs with CDDA tracks and no other
type, can be uploaded to the Stored CD
store.
Insert a disc into the loading slot until
resistance is felt. The player mechanism will
complete the loading.

8. Seek up:

• Short press to auto seek up the
frequency to the next radio station, to
select the next track on chosen audio
source CD, MP3 etc or, to select the
next TV channel on the channel list or
the next DVD chapter.

• Long press to activate radio manual
seek mode or, to scan forwards through
the current audio source track.

With radio manual seek mode activated,
further short presses will change the
frequency in single increments. A further
long press will scan forwards through the
current waveband until the button is
released

9. CD/DVD eject button.

10. Seek down:

• Short press to auto seek down the
frequency list to the next radio station,
to select the previous track or the start
of the current track on a chosen audio
source CD, MP3 etc or, to select the
previous TV channel on the channel list
or the previous DVD chapter.

• Long press to activate the radio manual
seek mode or to skip backward through
the current audio source track.

With radio manual seek mode activated,
further short presses will change the
frequency in single decrements. A further
long press will scan backward through the
current waveband until the button is
released.

11. MODE: Press this steering wheel button
repeatedly to scroll through all the
audio/video sources.

12. Press to increase the volume for any
source.

13. Press to decrease the volume for any
source.

14. Seek down:

• Short press to select the previous radio
preset or to select the previous track or
start of the current track on a chosen
audio source CD, MP3 etc.

When the telephone is in use, press to
scroll down the lists of calls or
phonebook entries.

• Long press to auto seek down the
frequency list to the next radio station.

15. Seek up:

• Short press to select the next radio
preset or to select the next track on a
chosen audio source CD, MP3 etc.

When the telephone is in use, press to
scroll up the lists of calls or phonebook
entries.

• Long press to auto seek up the
frequency list to the next radio station.

AUDIO SETTINGS
To view the Audio settings menu, select Setup
from the Touch screen Home menu and then
select Audio.

To adjust the sound settings, touch the Tone
soft key. Touch the + or - soft keys to adjust
Bass, Treble or Subwoofer levels.
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